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Abstract

Loess–paleosol sequences from across the Asian interior indicate that Late Quaternary glacial periods were primarily

characterized by loess deposition, although in some regions weakly developed paleosols also developed. During interglacial periods,

paleosol formation dominated in most, but not all, areas. Possible reasons for this complex spatio-temporal variability of loess–

paleosol deposition are investigated through the use of a coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model configured for the

Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and for the early–mid-Holocene.

Downstream modification of the westerly trade winds by the Fennoscandian ice sheet affected climate means across much of the

Asian interior. In particular, weaker horizontal winds, enhanced atmospheric subsidence, and significantly reduced moisture

transport combined to dry the continental interior to such a degree that there was a northeastward expansion of the cool, semi-arid,

B-climate zone of the K .oppen classification. Orographic precipitation triggered by the Fennoscandian ice sheet, however, increased

precipitation and snow melt amounts in the proximity of the ice sheet margin. Glacial climate over the Chinese Loess Plateau, on the

other hand, was less susceptible to downstream effects and was determined primarily by changes in the south Asian monsoon.

During the more seasonal early Holocene, there were latitude-dependent changes in soil moisture, with significant wetting across

low-mid-latitudes and drying in the mid-high latitudes of the Siberian Plain. Our simulated spatio-temporal variability of the

hydrological cycle may, therefore, give insight into the interpretation of the complex sediment records from the Asian interior that

serve as proxies for paleoclimatic reconstructions.

r 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Terrestrial records from the Chinese Loess Plateau
(B36–37�N; B107–110�E; Fig. 1) have yielded a wealth
of proxy data from which it is possible to reconstruct
climatic conditions through the Quaternary (e.g.,
Rutter, 1992; Vandenberghe et al., 1997; Sun et al.,
1999; Lu et al., 1999, 2000). Alternating beds of loess
and paleosols provide a direct terrestrial fingerprint of
glacial and interglacial climates and because they
correlate, in general, with oxygen isotope records from
g author. Tel.: +1-780-492-3265; fax: +1-780-492-
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deep sea cores (e.g., Porter and An, 1995; Guo et al.,
1998; Rack et al., 2000) they have been used as a proxy
for global climate.

During the Holocene, it has been suggested that
climate is one of the key factors that governed soil
formation on the Loess Plateau (Maher et al., 2003).
The geographic location of the Plateau, however, places
it within the sphere of influence of the summer and
winter South Asian monsoons (e.g., Tarasov et al.,
2000a). Changes in monsoon winds and precipitation
through a glacial cycle have likely played some role in
the formation of these loess/paleosol sequences (e.g., An
et al., 2000; Tarasov et al., 2000a; Bush et al., 2002).

Terrestrial records from across the Asian interior,
remote from the direct influence of the monsoon,
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Fig. 1. A schematic map of the geographic sites referenced throughout the text. Plateaus are indicated in dark blue, seas in light blue, deserts and

mountains in red, and regions and cities (i.e., Kurtak) in green. The latitudes and longitudes of some regions are given in the text but the reader is

encouraged to refer to this figure for georeferencing.
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indicate that climatic change during the last glacial–
interglacial cycle was similar across the continent despite
the fact that the data were gathered from quite different
geographic settings (Rutter et al., 2003). Although the
proxy records from the Asian interior correlate quite
well with those from the Loess Plateau, there are some
interesting regional differences. For example, during
glacial periods loess beds dominate across Asia and on
the Loess Plateau, although weakly developed paleosols
are also seen in central Siberia and the Loess Plateau
(Rutter et al., 2003). During the interglacial period of
oxygen isotope stage 5, for example, records from both
Kurtak in central Siberia ð55�060N; 91�240EÞ and the
Loess Plateau show that paleosol formation dominates
over loess deposition (Rutter et al., 2003). Furthermore,
Holocene data from the Loess Plateau indicate that even
within an interglacial, there is a transition from moist
early Holocene conditions to arid, mid-Holocene con-
ditions (e.g., Tarasov et al., 2000a; Liu et al., 2002; Chen
et al., 2003). This complex spatio-temporal pattern of
loess–paleosol accumulation, illustrated in Fig. 2, is
likely related to regional climate changes that are highly
dependent on insolation, atmospheric composition, and
changes in atmospheric circulation patterns (e.g.,
Kohfeld and Harrison, 2000; Lu and Sun, 2000; Xiao
et al., 2002). If true, what are the factors responsible for
these changes across the Asian interior through a glacial
cycle?

Two factors that impact global temperature and
precipitation are the greenhouse gas loading of the
atmosphere and insolation changes through time.
Reduction of atmospheric carbon dioxide and water
vapour during glacial periods reduces global atmo-
spheric and oceanic temperatures as well as global
precipitation and evaporation. These changes would
increase dust loading of the atmosphere (e.g., Thompson
et al., 1995) and encourage the expansion of desert
regions (e.g., Sun et al., 1995, 1998; Rokosh et al., 2003).
However, such changes would be global in extent and,
although differences in the magnitude of regional
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Fig. 2. Allostratigraphic scheme applied to the stratigraphy and magnetic susceptibility of a record from Mikhailova ð50�060N; 43�140EÞ; and the orbitally tuned grain-size ratio record at Baoji,

China (Ding et al., 1994). For the Baoji striplog, both Chinese paleosol–loess designators and Russian Plain paleosol designators are used for comparison. Allostratigraphic correlations are based on

the comparison of both pedostratigraphic position and grain-size/magnetic susceptibility trend similarities at Baoji and Mikhailovka, respectively.
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responses may occur, the sign of the climate anomaly
would, in general, be the same throughout a continental
interior. Insolation changes also affect atmospheric
temperature and hence the hydrological cycle, but they
are independent of longitude and are, during the late
Quaternary, relatively uniform in the latitudinal belt of
interest (B40�N–50�N). Therefore, differences between
records from the central Asian interior and from the
Loess Plateau most likely arise from differences in
atmospheric circulation.

In today’s climate, topography plays a critical role in
maintaining regional climate zones. For example,
orographic precipitation on the windward side of
mountains and dry adiabatic descent on the lee side of
mountains maintains distinctly different climate regimes
on either side of steep topography. Very high and
expansive topography, such as the Tibetan Plateau,
affects climatological winds on a hemispheric scale
through the generation of stationary planetary long-
waves. In general, these waves are generated from
latitudinal perturbations of westerly winds by the
presence of topography or by oceanic-to-continental
pressure contrasts. Since the magnitude of the Coriolis
parameter varies with latitude, and since the sum of the
Coriolis parameter and the flow’s relative vorticity is a
conserved quantity (e.g., Holton, 1979), such perturba-
tions generate curvature and oscillations in the flow on a
hemispheric scale. In fact, the presence of the Tibetan
Plateau has been shown to be the primary cause of
aridity over the Asian Steppe east of the Caspian Sea
through its generation of such a long planetary wave
and its associated large-scale subsidence over the Asian
interior (Broccoli and Manabe, 1992). The south Asian
monsoon is also fundamentally influenced by the
presence of the Tibetan Plateau (e.g., Hahn and
Manabe, 1975; Kutzbach et al., 1989; Broccoli and
Manabe, 1992). During the summer months, the
enormous amount of latent heat released above the
Plateau triggers westward propagating Rossby waves in
the atmosphere whose associated pattern of subsidence
is responsible for maintaining arid conditions to the west
of the monsoon region (Hoskins and Rodwell, 1995;
Rodwell and Hoskins, 1995). In addition, the generation
of planetary waves by topography, combined with the
temporal variation of incoming solar radiation, causes
the latitudes of the westerly jets to fluctuate from month
to month and from year to year (Limpasuvan and
Hartmann, 2000). An interannual manifestation of such
fluctuations in the Northern Hemisphere is the North
Atlantic/Arctic oscillation (e.g., Thompson and Wal-
lace, 2000).

Topography is therefore a key element in hemispheric
climate variability as well as in the maintenance of
modern regional climate. During glacial periods, the
presence of massive continental ice sheets that can be
kilometers thick and thousands of kilometers in extent
dramatically alters topography. Modification of atmo-
spheric flow patterns by the presence of such ice sheets
has been investigated previously (e.g., Hahn and
Manabe, 1975; Crowley, 1984; Wright et al., 1993; Hall
et al., 1996; Bush and Philander, 1999). What is less well
known is the extent to which such ice sheets affect
climate across the Asian interior, and whether or not the
existing terrestrial climate proxy records reflect a degree
of spatial variability (or coherence) that may be linked
to regional changes in atmospheric circulation.

We investigate this question by examining the climate
at the LGM (B21; 000 years BP), at 9000 years BP, and
at 6000 years BP as simulated by a coupled atmosphere–
ocean general circulation model. Comparison to a
modern control simulation reveals climate anomalies
at these times. Note that all dates for the simulations are
in calendar years before present. When it is necessary to
invoke radiocarbon years for data intercomparison,
calendar years will also be given in order to put the
simulation results in context. In Section 2, we describe
the models used and the configuration of them in the
simulations. In Section 3, we present comparative results
that are discussed in Section 4. Concluding remarks are
made in Section 5.
2. The models and their configuration

All simulations were performed by an atmospheric
general circulation model (GCM; Gordon and Stern,
1982) that is coupled both dynamically and thermo-
dynamically to an ocean general circulation model
(Pacanowski et al., 1991). The atmospheric model has
14 unevenly spaced levels in the vertical, with the lowest
model level approximately 30 meters above the surface
in a standard atmosphere. The equivalent spatial
resolution is 3:75� in longitude by 2:25� in latitude (at
the equator). The ocean model has comparable resolu-
tion at 3:62� in longitude and 2� in latitude with 15
unevenly spaced vertical levels, more than half of which
are in the upper kilometer of the ocean in order to better
simulate thermocline dynamics. The models interact
each day in a staggered integration scheme in which
boundary condition variables (averaged over the day)
are passed between the models. Variables passed from
the ocean model to the atmospheric model are sea
surface temperature (SST) and surface current velocities.
Variables passed from the atmospheric model to the
ocean model are net radiation, net sensible and latent
heat fluxes, net freshwater flux, and wind stress. A
thermodynamic formulation of sea ice (Fanning and
Weaver, 1996) that includes brine rejection, is incorpo-
rated using the same grid as the ocean model. The initial
condition of the oceans is the modern climatological
mean temperature and salinity fields (Levitus, 1982) and
is the same in each simulation. Orbital parameters are
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specified for 6000 BP (mid-Holocene), 9000 BP (early
Holocene), and 21,000 BP (LGM) according to Berger
and Loutre (1991).

Land surface albedos are specified as modern in all
simulations except for the LGM, in which values were
prescribed from CLIMAP (1981). Sensitivity experi-
ments by the Palaeoclimate Modelling Intercomparison
Project (PMIP) indicate that model results over Europe,
at least, are relatively insensitive to the vegetation cover
(Masson et al., 1999). In comparison, the early-mid-
Holocene simulations by the COHMAP group (e.g.,
Wright et al., 1993) linearly interpolated land surface
albedo values between modern and LGM values. There
will obviously be some degree of error in paleo-albedo
reconstructions, but the reader should keep in mind that
any changes in the early and middle Holocene simula-
tions may not be ascribed to any change in the land
surface albedo.

Glacier extent and elevation in the LGM and 9000 BP
simulations are derived from Peltier (1994), and land
surface albedo values for the ice sheets are prescribed to
be 0.6. Greenhouse gas concentration in the control and
Holocene simulations was set at preindustrial levels
ð300 ppmÞ and reduced to 200 ppm in the LGM
simulation. Continental margins in the LGM simulation
reflect a 120 m drop in sea level (Fairbanks, 1989).

Diffusivities in the ocean model are decreased in order
to preserve a realistic tropical climatology (e.g., Meehl
et al., 2001) and a turbulent mixing scheme based on the
local Richardson number is used (Pacanowsi and
Philander, 1981). All integrations are 70 years in length
so that changes in surface ocean characteristics are well
simulated, and, in the experiments, show changes that
are dynamically consistent with the altered boundary
condition forcing. We therefore do not address the issue
of any changes in benthic ocean currents, although
changes in deep water formation are captured since
convection is a surface-driven process. Feedbacks of any
change in benthic currents on the surface ocean are
therefore not captured. However, ocean models are not
at present equipped with parameterizations that cor-
rectly capture the timescales and dynamics of diapycnal
mixing now observed in the rather energetic abyssal
ocean (e.g., Munk and Wunsch, 1998; Wunsch, 2000;
see a review in Toole and McDougall, 2001). We
therefore focus on the atmosphere and upper ocean
dynamics for the purposes of this study.
3. Results

The 2-cm annual mean soil moisture contour is used
in this study as a proxy for desert margins. Soil moisture
is used because all the variables that determine the
hydrological cycle at each grid point at every time step
are incorporated in its computation. In particular, a
prognostic equation for soil moisture is computed every
216 seconds according to the sum of precipitation and
snowmelt minus evaporation. The temperature depen-
dence of each of these quantities is therefore intrinsic to
the calculation through sensible and latent heat fluxes.
In addition, soil moisture feedback on regional pre-
cipitation plays an important role across Asia. For
further technical details of the scheme see, e.g.,
Washington and Parkinson (1986).

The choice of the 2-cm soil moisture level as a desert
margin is arbitrary but delivers desert margins in the
control simulation that are closest to reality. As
discussed in Broccoli and Manabe (1992), there is a
close correlation of the K .oppen climate classification
with simulated soil moisture values, particularly in
regions exhibiting category B (cool and semi-arid)
climates. In comparison to climate data, the control
simulation reasonably reproduces today’s climate zones
as defined by the K .oppen scheme (Fig. 3).

The proxy desert margin in the control simulation
encompasses much of the Taklimakan (B38–40�N;
76–90�E) and Gobi (B40–47�N; 100–118�E) deserts
north and west of the Loess Plateau (Fig. 4a; see also
Bush et al., 2002). Changes in the position of this
contour are therefore interpreted as movement of the
desert margin.

In the mid-Holocene (Fig. 4b), statistically significant
wetting of the southeast desert margin has been
demonstrated previously (Bush et al., 2002). In the
early Holocene, substantial wetting of the soil shrinks
the desert margin significantly (Fig. 4c). Temperature
and precipitation changes in the region are sufficient to
switch the K .oppen climate classification of this area
from a BWk climate (dry/arid and cool) in the control
simulation to a Dwc climate (subarctic with dry winters
but significant summer precipitation) at 9000 years BP.
In contrast, significant drying and desert margin
expansion occurs in the LGM simulation (Fig. 4d; note
that the drying of this region is more enhanced than in
the shorter simulation analyzed in Bush et al. (2002)
although the overall spatial pattern of continental
drying is similar).

Simulated wetting/drying has a latitudinal depen-
dence. Low latitude regions (B35� to �45�N) in the
early mid Holocene simulations are primarily wetter,
whereas north central Asian regions (B50� to �70�N;
60� to �110�E) are drier. In the LGM simulation, most
of central Asia from 35–65�N is drier than modern day
values but the region bordering the Fennoscandian ice
sheet is wetter. A t-test for statistical significance (Press
et al., 1992) of these spatial patterns of wetting/drying
indicates that most of the changes are significant at
greater than the 99% level (Fig. 5). Regions where the
simulated changes produce low values on the t-test are
north of the Caspian Sea, where there is little or no
simulated change in mean soil moisture (cf. Fig. 4) and
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Fig. 3. A comparison of the K .oppen climate classification simulated by the model (top panel) and from observations (lower panel). Subclassifications

within each climate zone are not included in the simulated data. Glaciated regions appear in grey, and the Highland classification is in white. Those

data points that failed to classify in any of the categories also appear in white.
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hence small or zero values are computed in the t-test.
For most of central Asia, however, the simulated
changes are more than 99% statistically significant,
particularly in the LGM simulation. An equivalent
analysis of precipitation yields comparable levels of
confidence across the entire Asian interior in the 9000
BP and LGM simulations. The simulations therefore
produce statistically significant, spatio-temporal varia-
bility in the soil moisture field.

Although the Asian interior is remote from the
Atlantic Ocean, the trade westerlies transport a suffi-
cient amount of water such that most of the continental
interior is not dry today. It is the presence of
significantly large mountain ranges that shape and
position the arid regions (Fig. 6a). The Tibetan Plateau
splits the annual mean, westerly water vapour transport
into northern and southern branches, and it is this
splitting that positions the arid zone of central Asia
north of the Himalaya (Broccoli and Manabe, 1992).
Water vapour transport significantly increased over
southeastern Asia at 9000 BP because of enhanced
summer monsoon winds (Fig. 6b). At the LGM, water
vapour transport was decreased across all of the Asian
interior because of orographic blocking of the trade
westerlies by the Fennoscandian ice sheet (Fig. 6c).
Significant contraction and expansion of the Taklima-
kan and Gobi deserts in the 9000 BP and LGM
simulations, respectively, are evident from the 2-cm soil
moisture contour map (cf. Fig. 4) and is in good
agreement with estimates of Late Quaternary desert
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4. (a) Simulated annual mean soil moisture for today, with the 2-cm contour in solid bold (shown in all panels for reference). Difference plots

(experiment minus control) are shown for (b) the mid-Holocene, (c) the early Holocene, and (d) the Last Glacial Maximum. Units are centimeters of

water. The contour intervals are 2 cm in (a) and 3 cm in (b)–(d). Dark shading in (b)–(d) indicates regions that were wetter than today, whereas white

regions were drier. The 2-cm contour from the control simulation is shown in all panels by a solid bold contour. The 2-cm contour from each

experiment is shown by a dashed bold contour.
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margin migration (e.g., Sun et al., 1998; Bush et al.,
2002; Rokosh et al., 2003).

Focusing on north-central Asia between 45–65�N and
60�–120�E; there is an increase in summer precipitation
in the early and mid-Holocene simulations, although
there is also increased summer evaporation from
warmer seasonal temperatures (Figs. 7a–c). The reduc-
tion in soil moisture across much of the West Siberian
Plain (between the Ural mountains and the Siberian
Plateau, north of 50�N; cf. Fig. 4) arises from the
reduction in winter–spring precipitation in all three
experiments. In the LGM simulation, reduced winter–
spring rainfall in this region is a consequence of both
globally reduced precipitation and reduced moisture
transport into the region due to upstream blocking by
the Fennoscandian ice sheet. In the early and mid-
Holocene simulations, reduced winter–spring rainfall
(most evident from January to April) is a consequence
of colder winters and a reduced saturation vapour
pressure. Despite an increase in winter snowfall in all
three experiments (Fig. 7c), the equivalent amount of
additional water does not compensate for the reduced
rainfall in an annual mean. Seasonal temperatures
therefore play an important role in regulating the soil
moisture across northern Asia.

Farther south, between 35�N and 45�N; the results
are a little different (Figs. 7d–f). At these latitudes,
which are typically characterized by semi-arid, type B
climates (with some wetter type D climates close to high
topography) there is very little winter precipitation so
changes between November and March are minimal. In
the summertime, however, increased precipitation in the
early and mid-Holocene simulations increases the soil
moisture, particularly in the 9000 BP simulation where
there is a 49% increase (averaged between 60–120�E; cf.
Figs. 4b,c). Reduction of year-round precipitation in the
LGM simulation dominates the hydrologic budget so
the area-averaged soil moisture is 15% less than today.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Results of the Student t-test for statistical significance of the changes in simulated soil moisture for (a) 6000 BP, (b) 9000 BP, and (c) the

LGM. Significance levels are shaded as indicated in the figure.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Holocene climate

Simulated climate change across central Asia has a
latitudinal dependence in the early and middle Holo-
cene, a result also seen in the mid-Holocene, atmo-
sphere-only simulations of PMIP (Masson et al., 1999).
Higher obliquity and a summertime perihelion at the
two simulated times of the Holocene have different
effects on the seasonality of the Asian continent at
different latitudes. In lower latitudes (up to approxi-
mately 50�N), strengthening of the summer monsoon
winds and precipitation dominate the changes in
moisture flux into southeastern Asia. Increased annual
mean soil moisture in this region is consistent with the
fact that desert margins bordering the Chinese Loess
Plateau retreated northwestward of its present location
(Fig. 8; see also Sun et al., 1998; Rokosh et al., 2003).

Farther west in the vicinity of the Black and Caspian
Seas, wetter conditions are simulated and have been
inferred for the mid-Holocene from reconstructions of
the temperate deciduous forest biome (Tarasov et al.,
1998). Based on this, a warmer and wetter summertime
climate dominated during the early and middle Holo-
cene.

North of 50�N; however, wintertime drying domi-
nated the changes in soil moisture across west-central
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Fig. 6. Simulated moisture flux for today, defined as the tropospheric mean winds times the specific humidity. Units are g=g m=s and the vectors in

all panels are scaled as indicated below the bottom panel. The 2-cm soil moisture curve (i.e., the desert margin proxy) is indicated in all three panels.

(b) Difference in moisture transport in the early Holocene simulation (9000 BP minus control). (c) Difference in moisture transport in the LGM

simulation (LGM minus control).

A.B.G. Bush et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 23 (2004) 481–498 489
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(a) (d)

(b)

(c)

(e)

(f)

Fig. 7. (a) Simulated precipitation values (mm/day) over northern Asia (60–120�E; 45–65�N) in all four simulations (symbols for the simulations

are shown in the bottom panel). (b) Evaporation (mm/day). (c) Snow cover (cm water equivalent). Equivalent values over southern Asia (60–120�E;
35–45�N) are given in panels (d)–(f).
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Asia in both the early and mid-Holocene simulations. In
these latitudes, there is evidence for drier conditions and
colder winters from lake level data near the Baltic Sea
(Harrison et al., 1996) and from central Kazakhstan
(B52�N; 70�E; Tarasov et al., 1994; Harrison et al.,
1996). Despite the fact that the boreal winter atmo-
sphere is more baroclinic and, therefore, produces
more transient mid-latitude eddies (Bush, 2003),
precipitation during these events is primarily snow-
fall, not rain, because of colder wintertime
temperatures. Hence, temperature modulation of that
type of precipitation during midlatitude storms is
an important factor in determining annual mean
soil moisture in the model. Therefore, in these
higher latitudes, colder and drier wintertime conditions
dominated.
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Fig. 8. Estimated locations of the southern limit of the desert margins

near the Chinese Loess Plateau during the LGM, the Holocene

Optimum and today. The arrow for the Holocene Optimum indicates

the direction in which the margin is believed to be located (to date it

has not yet been found). Data have been updated from those shown in

Bush et al. (2002). Precipitation isohyets are after Zhao (1986). The

MuUs and Hboq are not modern deserts; rather they were deserts

during the last glacial period (Sun et al., 1999). Areas in white between

the deserts indicate bedrock at the surface. The map is modified after

USA Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace Center, 1987, Operational

Navigation Chart Series ONC, Sheets F-7, F-8, G-8 and G-9, Edition

4, 1987.
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In the Asian interior, summertime temperatures were
warmer and wintertime temperatures were colder in the
Holocene based on simulations (Fig. 9). The absence of
mid-Holocene conifers from Kazakhstan in the Asian
interior has been interpreted as a result of drying of the
continental interior through either warmer summers or
colder winters (Tarasov et al., 1997). The model
simulations suggest that both of these conditions were
satisfied in this region. Mid-Holocene climate recon-
structions from the northern Russian Plain (Cheddadi
et al., 1997) suggest that wintertime temperatures were
warmer and this argues for warmer December–January–
February temperatures over Scandinavia, along the
coast of Northern Asia, and over eastern Yakutia
ðB65�N; B140�E; Fig. 9c). However, warmer winter-
time temperatures are not simulated over central and
southern Yakutia, as has been inferred from pollen data
(see Tarasov et al., 1998).
In the 9000 BP simulation, increased summertime
warmth is simulated across Europe, west Siberia, and
along the east coast of Asia (Fig. 10b). Nevertheless,
colder temperatures are simulated across the Tibetan
Plateau, even in the summertime. Simulated colder mean
temperatures over the Tibetan and Mongolian Plateaus
in the early Holocene would be conducive to glacier
buildup and expansion. Primarily as a result of
insolation changes, this cooling appears to be consistent
with (or conducive to) the widespread cold event at
B8200 BP identified in the geological record (e.g., Alley
et al., 1997).

In northwest Mongolia ð48�400N; 88�180EÞ; pollen
and diatom records indicate that vegetation in the early
Holocene (B9000 radiocarbon years or B10; 200
calendar years BP) was characterized by boreal conifer
forest-steppe conditions. This was replaced in the mid-
Holocene (B4000 radiocarbon years or B4500 calendar
years BP) by steppe conditions with a sharp reduction of
forest (Tarasov et al., 2000a). Inspection of the
simulated climate zones (Fig. 11) indicates that this
region was characterized by a type D climate in the early
Holocene simulation (temperate with year-round rain-
fall) whereas expansion of type B climate (semi-arid,
steppe) occurs in the mid-Holocene simulation. In-
creased moisture in this region during the early
Holocene is a consequence of the stronger summer
Asian monsoon, which penetrates significantly farther
into northwestern China and Mongolia (cf. Fig. 6b) as
first suggested by Tarasov et al. (2000a) and supported
by data from western Mongolia (Lehmkuhl and
Haselein, 2000; Grunert et al., 2000). In fact,
penetration of the simulated monsoon is so extensive
in this region that wetter conditions reach the
southeastern Altay Mountains, where lake level
data indicate expanded paleoshorelines in the early
Holocne but reduced lake levels by mid-Holocene
time (Komatsu et al., 2001). These results agree
well with the previous modeling work that showed a
decreasing trend of positive precipitation anomalies
over northwestern China from the early to mid-
Holocene (An et al., 2000).

A variety of data from northern China on the
southeastern Mongolian Plateau indicate that climate
conditions went from cold and humid in the early
Holocene to warm and humid in the mid-Holocene (Yu
et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2001, 2002; Wang et al., 2001)
resulting in northward and westward migration of the
forest biomes (Yu et al., 2000). The model simulations
indicate colder (cf. Fig. 11a) and wetter (cf. Fig. 4c)
conditions than today for the early Holocene. For the
mid-Holocene, wetter conditions than today prevailed
(cf. Fig. 4b) but annual mean temperature was similar to
today (cf. Fig. 9a). Climates in the simulated time
periods also agree with the timing of humid phases
during the so-called Holocene Megathermal (Chen et al.,
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 9. (a) Simulated annual mean temperature anomaly (experiment minus today) for the mid-Holocene simulation. (b) June–July–August mean

mid-Holocene temperature anomaly. (c) December–January–February mean mid-Holocene temperature anomaly. Units are �C with a contour

interval of 0:2�C in all panels.
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2003); the simulations do not, however, give any
direct insight into what factors may have led to the
arid phases (Peck et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2003),
aside from the observation that in the mid-Holocene
the boundary separating wetter southeast Asia from
drier north-central Asia is in northwestern China
(cf. Fig. 4). Since this margin shifts southeastward
from 9000 BP to 6000 BP it is possible that, during
the mid-Holocene, temporal fluctuations of this margin,
related to insolation changes, may have been responsible
(as might be inferred from the modeling results of
An et al. (2000)).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 10. (a) Simulated annual mean temperature anomaly (experiment minus today) for the early Holocene simulation. (b) June–July–August mean

early-Holocene temperature anomaly. (c) December–January–February mean early-Holocene temperature anomaly. Units are �C with a contour

interval of 1�C in all panels.
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4.2. Last Glacial Maximum

Seasonal radiative forcing in the LGM simulation is
comparable to that of today. Because of the reduced
amount of atmospheric carbon dioxide and, conse-
quently, colder temperatures and reduced specific
humidities, there is a global decrease in precipitation
(and evaporation), colder temperatures and reduced
specific humidities. Exceptions to this reduced hydro-
logical cycle occur where tropical land masses were
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Fig. 11. Simulated K .oppen climate zones for all simulations. A: Tropical; B: Dry; C: Temperate; D: Cold; and E: Polar. White areas are either

Highland zones or regions where the numerical scheme failed to categorize the climate.
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exposed, such as the Sunda Shelf and the South China
Sea, where net freshwater flux was significantly in-
creased (Bush and Fairbanks, 2003; see also Fig. 4 in
Bush and Philander (1999)). The seasonal variability of
precipitation, however, was comparable to today (cf.
Fig. 7a). In addition, the westerly transport of water
vapor into the Asian interior was significantly reduced
because of the orographic blocking of the trade winds by
the Fennoscandian ice sheet (cf. Fig. 6c).

Simulated seasonal temperatures at the LGM
(Fig. 12) indicate that both summer and winter
temperatures were significantly colder than today and
would therefore be conducive to the observed southward
expansion of tundra (Tarasov et al., 2000b). Similar
results (B2–3� of annual mean cooling) were inferred
for the region surrounding the Indian Ocean from PMIP
model-data intercomparisons (Farrera et al., 1999).
Over north-central Mongolia, colder mean temperatures
and reduced soil moisture suggest that conditions were
not favourable for the existence of forest (discussed in
Tarasov et al., 2000b) and that permafrost could exist
(Owen et al., 1998).

Evidence for large-scale drying in the Asian interior,
particularly over the Siberian Plain, comes from biome
reconstructions from pollen and plant macrofossil data
(Tarasov et al., 2000b). Replacement of modern
taiga by steppe across much of northern Eurasia at the
LGM is consistent with simulated cooling and
drying of the Asian interior and the northeastward
expansion of the semi-arid/steppe B climate zone (cf.
Fig. 11d). Southeastward expansion of the Gobi
desert margin is consistent with the changes in
Asian monsoon dynamics that have been analyzed
previously (Bush, 2002), as well as with data indicating
poor vegetation conditions over Northern Mongolia
(Feng, 2001).
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Wetter soil conditions are simulated for most of
Europe at the LGM, despite a decrease in annual mean
precipitation. This result appears to be common in
numerical simulations (see the discussion in, e.g.,
Kageyama et al., 2001) although the dominance of
steppe in this region at the LGM (Tarasov, 1999)
(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 12. (a) Simulated annual mean temperature anomaly (experiment minu

temperature anomaly. (c) December–January–February mean LGM tempera
suggests that seasonality of precipitation is a crucial
factor (Prentice et al., 1992). Despite the simulated
increase in soil moisture, there is a reduction of
the subtropical C climate zone over much of
Europe because of decreased summer temperatures
(cf. Fig. 11d).
s today) for the LGM simulation. (b) June–July–August mean LGM

ture anomaly. Units are �C with a contour interval of 2�C in all panels.
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5. Summary and conclusions

In general, simulated changes in early and middle
Holocene climate exhibit a pattern of spatial variability
that was determined by a combination of radiative
forcing and atmospheric circulation, as proposed by
Xiao et al. (2002). Climates at higher latitudes were
dominantly controlled by radiative forcing, and colder
winters tend to dry central Asia despite increased
summertime precipitation. The lower latitudes were, in
general, wetter through a combination of increased
seasonality (over far western Asia/Europe) and en-
hanced monsoon dynamics (over east Asia).

At the LGM, extensive drying of central and south-
eastern Asia was simulated. Diversion of the trade winds
by the Fennoscandian ice sheet significantly reduced
moisture transport into the Asian interior and, in
combination with colder summer temperatures, pro-
duced more semi-arid/steppe conditions in the west
Siberian Plain. Nevertheless, wetter soil conditions are
simulated south of the ice sheet over Europe, despite the
fact that the colder climate reduced the extent of the
subtropical climate zone.

The fact that terrestrial records (e.g., loess–paleosol
sequences, data from pollen and plant macrofossils)
exhibit a degree of spatial variability through the Late
Quaternary should not therefore be surprising. Within
Asia, changes in regional climate led to the formation of
loess in one location while paleosols developed in other
locations.

The dynamic factors, described herein, that underpin
the spatial variability of wetting/drying in the LGM and
Holocene simulations may account, in part, for the
variability in loess/paleosol deposition seen in the
terrestrial records. To better understand the temporal
and spatial variability over Asia, however, it would be
necessary to either integrate a series of more closely
spaced simulations or to perform one long simulation
spanning the entire post-LGM interval. While this is at
present impractical, it would nevertheless be the next
step towards more clearly deciphering the complex
terrestrial records.
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